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PpBStLAXX) BIVALS "WERE AT
, J atEBOT OF PITCHER. . -

.5 1

Sanpp, Hostling; Style of Grim's
"" "Men Ha "Won Spokane FanV

- e Sa.tr he Game- -

Tt5v ; "r. r

SPOKANE, May 5. Pitcher Engel had
. te home team at his mercy today and.
backed up by the fastest kind of Qeld--
Ing, not &Spbkanem"aa"got pastecond
"until hj; eased uj In the ninth. The score j
was JMXelljJs, teamjmates gave an ex-
hibition thatwas yellow enough to dis
courage the $est pitcher oft earth. Joe'
(Marshall at short being the one redeem
ing feature, and his work was brilliant
throughout. Grim's snen have very fa-
vorably" Impressed the crowds here with
their snappy, hustling style. The featurest
of the game were Tinker's capture of a
foul fly after a desperate run and Mar-
shall's cutting" off of two runners at first
on apparently safe drives. Fully 3500 peo-j?-

saw the game.
The Score.

SPOKANE.
, .

" R. H. PO. A. E.
jsurke, r. t 0 0 1113?eples, 2b - --...1 0 .2 2 O

Hurlburt, c t 1 1112J. Marshall, ss;...., O 2 14 0
"Weeks, lb 0 0 11 1 O
Burt, c 0 0 3 10Thlelman, L f...-- . ....... 0 0 0 0 0
E. Marshall, 3b . 0 0 3 3 2
Kellr p ...1 0 2 ,2 0

Totals J7....7... 3 "3 24 15 0
" : POKTI.AND.
Mailer: 3. S- - 2 1 0 0
Deleel, ss .................2 0 0 3 0
Anderson, 2b ..............1 '13 4 0

. 3rown, e. r....... 0 12 10Tinker, 3b 0 0 2 11Treed, r. r. 1 12 0 0
Grim, lb , 0 0 10 O 1
Vlgneux, c 2 17 0 0
Etfcet, p .2 2 0

Totals

Spokane ......
11 8 27

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Portland ............1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 5 3
SUMMARY.

Earned runs Off Kelly, 3.
Two-bas- e hits Muller, Anderson.
Home run Weed.
Stolen bases J. Marshall.
Xeft on bases Spokane, 2: Portland, 1.
Double pla Brown and Tinker.
Bases on balla By Kelly. 2; by Engel.
Jilt by pitcher Kelly, 1.
Struck out By Kelly. 3; by En&el, 5.
Pased ball Bnrt.
Time- of rame 1 hour and 20 minutes,
Umpire McDermott.

JTCLOSKEY'S CRIPPLES LOST.

JSeattle Won Sensational Game Be- -' fore ,4000 People 13-1- 1.

' TACOMA, May "E. With two catchers
Injured, two pitchers sick and the third
just out of the game on the previous day,

. Tacoma tried an amateur battery today.
"McRae, behind the bat, held up his end.
bt Seattle opened- - on McMullen, the

r - ,"Wilkeson jUcher for a total of five hits,
edes --drawing three passes during the- jftrat irmingj This, with three costly- rprs, gave the visitors a total of eight

runs before the first chapter was closed.
Then Tacoma tried Thlelman in the box,
but iiis arm was so lame that he had to
"be withdrawn at the end of the third ln- -
njrig, after Seattle had added four more

f to its Mst.J3arter went in and held the- --visitors down during theTest of the game.- -

Tacoma made desperate uphill fight, but
landed two short of Seattle's total 13
to-- . ,

The game was full of errors, but there
wefe occasionally sensational plays, suchasa dip from sport' infield by McCarthy
out' into left after a fly, which he cap

tured, and Mclntyre running one-ha- nd J

cjiicn. tiana scoopea in a rat to short
center after a desperate run.'but the work

'.of' both teams Was marred by costly er-
rors, aicltvtyre. who Tiad missed two
chances to shut off'Seattle's
in the first inning, reinstated himself by
driving the ball over the fence for four
bases immediately after he had drawn a
two-bagg- er.

The crowd was the largest ever seen
..on the Tacoma grounds, between 3S00 and
,.4000 witnessing the!, game.

The Score. ,
--" "TACOMA.

R.
Jdclntyre, 2b 2
Shelton, Sb ................3rytyncn, 1. 1 .................4McCarthy,
MqOlOkerj,.;w...-:i-
unreimpi, t:...t;.,",j,0 O'-- Z

Plannery.
ilCliae.
Carter.,
2oMullen,

THE

e. f.w. ...0
iO

Totals u
SEATTLE.

Band, .............. .....3SturltS, 7b ...... ...... .2
Rockenfleld.
ITary, lb
St. Johns,' ss... .....2Hodge. 2b
Bodlet
Xurr&n, .................1StovJtI.

H. PO
2 3

--aoies 1 3 4
S 8 0p r.

c
r.

o -- 2

P 0

-

c f .
r. f , 1

1

1
1. t 1

c
p 1

Totals
SCOPE INNIXGS.

Tacoma 211
Seattle 13

SUMMARY.
Struck Thlelman, Carter.

Stovall.
Bases balls McMullen, Thlel-

man. StovaU,
pitcher Carter, McMullen,

Two-bas- e hits Mclntj Sbelton. Lynch,
McCarthy, Rand. Sturlss Johns, Frary.
Stovall.

Home Mclntyre.
Three-ban- e McCarthy.
Double plays Mclntyre McCarthy;

Johns Frary.
Left bases Seattle, Tacoma,
Vassed balls McRae. Kurran.
Time frame hour and minutes.Umpire James McDonald.

NorthTrcst Lenfirae Standing.
Won. Lost.

Portland .....3Taconja . ................... ...,2Seattle". .;..
Spokane ..,.,.. .

15 24 11
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13 IS 27 14 4
BY
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bit

to St.
to
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.2
.750

2 .500
2 .WX
3 .250

.Scheduled Games of Week.
May $, 9. 11, 12 Portland vs. Seattle, at

Seattle. Tacoma vs. Spokane, at Spokane.

NATIOXAL LEAGUE.

St. Louts Lost to Cincinnati.
ST. XOUIS, May 5. Today's game be-

tween the Cincinnati and St. IxjuIs Na-
tional League teams was played at Ath-
letic Park. The grounds were very rough,
and the enclosure entirely too small to ac-
commodate the big crowd of spectators
who swarmed onto the field, making
ground rules necessary.

"Noodles" Hobn was In great form, and
held the locals; .sale at all stages. Jfce
Clnclmiatis wqce fortunate In, landing
files jtt the field whjch wpuld have been
easy'iouts on the regular diamond.

6000. Score;
JarHBj , RHE

St. ZbaZs.. 12 jljCinclnnati.f. 7 10- - 4
Batfcxlesr- - Breftenstein andrNicholsj

HahcL prtfL Pdt" Umpire Dwyer.

PtJtBbu.rs' Defeated Chicago. v

CHlCAttO, May 5. In the Rational
League goine, TYaddeH pitched jt 'Jalriy
good gam "against blsT ld" club, mates
todayt iut"ost ""thrpugh. ragged support
and Pittsburgh daring- la&e-runnln-g. He
saved his team Spam a shut out, with a
long three-bagg- er In the ninth. Attend-
ance, 11,000. Score:

RHE RHE
rfclcagp 3 9, 3Pittsburg 4 9 1

Batteries Waddeir and Chance; Wlltsee
and Zimrner. Umpire Emslle.

AMERICA LEAGUE.

Miliraulcee Beat Chicago.
MHiSy'ATJKEB, May home --team

of this jAmerican League "feU on Patter-
son today to the extent of 25 hits, with t
total of-3- bases. Hunting was wild, "and

1

1

1

1

1

pitched good ball, allowing them but few
hits. The fielding of Gilbert arid McFar-lan- d

was a feature. Griffith was ordered
off the grounds by Umpire Connelly for
disputing the Tatter's decisions. Score:

HUE! JtH--
Milwaukee... 2125 ljChlcago 7 3 7

Batteries Hunting, Reidy and Connor;
Patterson and Sullivan.

Detroit Defeated Cleveland.
'DETROIT, May cott was hit freely

throughout this afternoon's game, and also
fielded his position miserably, while Siev-e-

allowed Cleveland but three hits in
the first seven innings. In the eighth.
doubles by Teager and Scott, and singles
by Pickering and MacArthur gave Cleve-
land their only runs. The fielding of Bar-
rett and Pickering was a feature. Score:

B.HEI SHE
petrolt 1013 Opeveland 3 9 3

Batteries Siever and Buelow; Scott and
Yeager. . '

Lowered World's Record.
SACRAMENTO, CaL, May 5. At the

Velodrome races this afternoon, Bell and
Stone, on a motor cycle, lowered the
world's record for five miles on an eight-la- p

track by making the distance in 7:23.
The former record was 7:40 5, made on
the same track by the TurviHe brothers
two weeks ago. Prior to that performance
the record was 7:4S.

THINKS HE WILL WIN THE CUP.

Llpton Is More Than Enthusiastic
Over Shamrock II.

SOUTHAMPTON, May 5. None of Sir
Thomas Upton's party came ashore here
after the return of the Shamrock II from
the spins. Sir Thomas, it is asserted, is
more enthusiastic than ever. "I consider
it demonstrated beyond question," he
said to a representative of the Associated
Press, "that the new challenger will make
the finest fight ever made in a contest
for the America's cup. I do not know
what America has to array against us,
but I am convinced that the Ameri-
cans will be pleased to see a good race
and will bear me no 111 will if, as I
now think it possible, I should win the
cup."

WILL SLIDE INTO WATER TODAY.

AH Arrangements Completed for
Launching: of Constitution.

BRISTOL, R. I., May 5. All arrange-
ments have been made at the Herreshoff's
yard for the launching of the Constitu-
tion tomorrow afternoon. The yacht Is in
complete readiness. Butler Duncan and
his party will be admitted Into the shop,
but, according to the present plans the
Herreshoff plant will be closed to sight-
seers. The water is the only place from
which the launching will be visible, and
boats, launches and rafts are in readiness.
The Constitution will be lowered into the
water slowly and gradually under con-
trol of a windlass. From the time the
bottle of wine is broken on her bow until
she is afloat, probably 20 minutes will
elapse. In that Interval, by means of
searchlights and flashlights jealously-guarde- d

secrets of her hull will be ob-

served by a hundred eager eyes, and
many a camera will record the graceful
yacht on its wa yto the water.

SYSTEM MUST BE CHANGED

Only War to Get Honest and Capable
Indian Agents.

NEW YORK, May 5. A report by the
Investigating committee of the National
Civil Service Reform League on condi-
tions of the Indian service, with partic-
ular reference to the appointment of
agents under the present Administration,
has been presented to the council of the
league. The facts and recommendations
contained In the report have also, been
submitted to President McKinley. The
report says in part1:

'Under the system of patronage ap-
pointments, these wards of the Nation
have in many cases been despoiled by
fraudulent contracts, whereby the agents
have .obtained large sums of money In
violation of law, while the morals of the
Indians have been corrupted by the ex-

ample of care-take- rs, who are often
drunken, brutal, licentious and dishonest.
Recently the Secretary of the Interior re
quired that the bids for the leasing of
the Indian lands should be opened and
the leases awarded In Washington under
the direct supervision of the Indian Bu-
reau, and not as formerly upon the res-
ervations. The result of this system, and
of the exposure of the fraudulent use of
Indian lands, already shows a net gain
to the Indians of about 5150,000, the
greater part of which was upon the Osage
Reservation alone. Nothing could better
illustrate the enormous waste and pre-
sumptive peculations which have existed
In he past in respect to this one feature
of Indian administration."
.A number of Instances are cited show-

ing how agents have abused their power
for their own pecuniary benefit and with
demoralizing consequences to the Indians.
The report says it seems evident that
whatever temporary improvement may be
made by changes in the personnel of the
Indian service, no lasting reform can, be
Inaugurated without a change In the sys-
tem itself. It Is submitted that under sec-

tion 1753, of the revised statutes, the
Chief "Executive has the right to promul-
gate regulations declaring that all ap-
pointments of Indian agents hereafter
shall be made by promotion from the su-

perintendents of Indian schools, and from
the other higher grades on the classified
Indian service and by details from the
Army. In pursuance of this statute, an
Inspector might be selected by the Presi-
dent from the classified .service to ascer-
tain and report the relative qualifications
of the different persons in this service
eligible for appointment.

RATE-MAKIN- G MEETING.

Much Interest In Session of Western
Classification Committee.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 5. The meet-
ing of. the Western, Classification Com-
mittee at Del Monte this week is at-
tracting considerable attention In rail-
road circles, as well as among Pacific
Coast jobbers, who will probably have a
large representation at the meeting to
protect their interests In a number of
matters that will come up for consid-
eration. The docket for the Del Monte
meeting embraces 300 topics, the consid-
eration of which will probably keep the
freight officials in session three or four
days. The question that is attracting
the most serious attention, and one that
Is strenuously opposed by the California
line and th,e entire jobbing interests of the
Pacific Coast, Is the proposition to
change the classification of a large num-
ber of items of merchandise so as to
permit Eastern Jobbers and manufactur-
ers to ship mixed carloads of merchan-
dise to Pacific Coast points at rates that
would prove destructive to the business of
Pacific Coast jobbers. As set forth In
the official circular that has just been
served on the several, roads that are
parties to the Western Classification, the
proposition embraces a scheme to. estab-
lish a uniform discount' for mixed car-
loads. It Is thought that this Is a new
and Ingenious plan the ob-

ject for which the St. Louis Business
Men's League has been" contending for
several years In Its noted case before
the Interstate Commerce Commission.
The scheme is believed to have been In-

spired by the jobbing interests of the
'Middle West, but just what roads are
supporting It Is not stated. Local job-
bers say they do not Jbelleve the trans-
continental lines will "undertake" in ad-
vance of the decision of the Interstate
Commerce Commission In the St. Louis

f jobbers' case, to adopt any such prlncl--
ot rate-maki- as that embraced Infile scheme to establish discounts for

mixed carload shipments, but they think
It will be only proper precaution to be
strongly represented at the meeting.

Government Buys Coal Mines.
" BERLIN, May 5 The Prussian Govern-
ment has bonirht the coal mines In the

was replaced TSeiayln the fourth, who i'lluhf district for 23.00D.O0O marks.

HUNGRY FOLK SATISFIED

RELIEF REACHES 10,000 HOMELESS
OF JACKS ON VIMjE.

Order PromnIgated'Reniiirtegr Mer-
chants to Open Stores and

Supply All Who Ask.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., May 5 The
hunger of 10,000 homeless people was sat-
isfied today upon the arrival of relief
trains', and boats bringing provisions from
neighboring towns. Early this morning
a commissary was established In the cen-
ter of the city, and thousands were fed
during the day. The relief fund is grow-
ing hourly, and every mall brings of-

fers of assistance.
Today an order was promulgated, un--
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NEW CHIEF OF ENGINEERS.

X!
.

GEORGE L. GILLESPIE.
5 General George Gillespie, who has Just

Chief of .Engineers, is somewhat acquainted In Oregon and Washington. General Gillespie,
then Major, was of and improvements of the rivers and harbors In
Oregon and Washington Territory, and the 13tlr district, and of the defenses
at the mouth of the Columbia from October 21, 1878, July 7, 1681. He has since
been at New York, where he has had Immediate control of the great harbor and
Its Improvement. For a brief period, was stationed at Boston.
Gillespie la among the corps officers, and is an exceptionally equipped

as Is by the fact that he has had many the
assignment of any officer In the Engineer Corps General Gillespie graduated from West

June 17, 1862. At that time entered the as a Second Lieutenant,
Into active service. Less than a year his commission he was raised to a

First He was Captain of in 1804, and was Identified
with the battle of Harbor, and the 6iege of Petersburg. For gallant
In the before Richmond he In August, 1864, brevetted
April, was Lieutenant-Colon- for gallantry in the from Win-
chester and la September, 1800, he was a Major In the regular
In 1886, was to the rank of from which rank he was

to the head of the Engineer

dec, martial law, requiring all merchants
whose s,tores, were spared by the confla-
gration open their doors and sell to
all who .ask, ,

The streets havetbeen crowded, all day
withns"hopp'ers' who lost all in the fire,
and many stores will remain open all
night It is estimated SOOO persons
have left the city, and every outgoing
train Is crowded with refugees. Five
carloads of tents were received today,
the property of the state, which are to
be used by the homeless temporarily.
Another shipment of tents is expected
from the Government to arrive tomor-
row,

Tomorrow morning the Times-Unio- n

and the Citizen will, estimate the total
property loss at ?U,000,000. figures
are based upon an itemized statement
furnished by a volunteer committee of
citizens.

Rumors of loss of life are on every
hand tonight, and the river has been
closely watched today. Many persons
have confirmed the report of loss of life
at the Market-stre- et wharr. Numerous
advertisements appeared In the local pa
pers asking for aid in searching for per-
sons arS missing. As many have
left the city for the gulf, is impossible
to Who has been lost in the Market-stre- et

pier tragedy.
A committee of Atiantans was here to-

day to ?1000 worth of provisions,
promising another car the week.
Atlanta also furnished 1000 feet of hose.

Martial law is being rigidly enforced,
and the town is quiet, although much
anxiety prevails because of threats said
to have been made by the negroes

would obtain provisions by force
at their first opportunity. In the west-

ern portion of the city, the debris Is still
burning, but no further outbreak of the
flames is anticipated.

Tomorrow morning the citizens' com-
mittee will meet to further organize the
relief work. Every of the city
will be visited, and food and provisions
offered wherever there Is suffering. At

meeting df the relief committee today
a resolution was adopted offering work
to every unemployed person In the city,
to be paid for at the rate of ?1 per day
and rations. The men will be put to
work clearing away the debris In the
ruined district. It is believed this plan
will prove solution of the race
situation, and will prevent any antici-
pated trouble.

The majority of the property-owner- s

who suffered losses have announced their
intention of rebuilding as soon as the
debris can be removed. The city is rap- -
Idly recovering from the shock and ex

actually begins tomorrow on several
sites In the district.

APPEAL TO PRINTERS.

Typographical Union Calls on the
Craft for Assistance.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla,, May 5. fol-

lowing was Issued today by
Leldy and others of I. T. U. 162:

"To the Members of the International
Typographical

"The disaster has
has not failed to claim Its

share of victims among our craftsmen.
Our membership Is 55, and of this num-
ber one-ha- lf are" raO.de homeless. Because
'of the of Job some of our
members will be "compelled to leave the
city and seek employment elsewhere.
Among those 'who will remain, many have
lost everything. The. loss to our mem-
bers will reach 512,000 or $15,000. If

the members of the International
Union will contribute 25 cents each,
the' total will go long way toward re-
lieving present distress. "We therefore
appeal to our craftsmen through-
out the country to render assistance
as they may feel able do. Contribu-
tions should be made payable to Joe
Shercuse, and Charles Leldy,
secretary."

Masons Called Upon.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., May 5.

Master James "Campbell, of the Masonic
'Lodce of Florida, tonlsht Issued

tan appeal to the Masonic of
tne united states, wnich says:

"Twenty thousand of our citizens are
homeless. the victims are those
who under other circumstances,
be the first to contribute the relief of
the" distressed. Being unable to help

ourselves laeue appeal for as--
slstance to the Masonic fraternity of the
United States. All contributions should
be addressed to W. P. Webster, grand
secretary, Jacksonville,

NEW YORK "WILL RESPOND NOBLY.

On Receipt of Definite Information,
Committee Will Begin Work.

NEW YORK, May 5. The Jackson-
ville emergency committee of the Mer-
chants' Association this city, organ-
ized send relief to Japksonville. Fla.,
today received the following telegram:

"Tallehasse, Fla., Food
supplies needed as

Jacksonville Association will Issue
call which will furnished you giving
class of supplies needed. The people of

appreciate your noble work. In
their name thank

"W. S. JENNINGS, Governor."
"Jacksonville, Fla., May One hun

and thirty-si- x blocks covering the
residential and business portions of
this curned, about 10,000
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homeless, and thousands destitute.- - Our
people responding liberally, but demands
for help beyond our ability to meet.

"J. E. T. BOWDEN. Mayor."
To Mayor Bowden a telegram was sent

telling him? that .the cltizenB of New
York wpUJd? responp nobly to his appeal,
as soon as they knew just what was
needed 'and that the emergency commit-
tee would meet tomorrow with the old
Galveston relief committee, to take ac-
tion upon receipt of any definite

MESSAGE FROM M'KINLEY.

Government Will Do All It Can In
tile Worlc of Relief.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla,, May 5. Gover-
nor Jennings this afternoon received the
following telegram: -

"El Paso, Tex., May 5. To the Gov-
ernor of Florida, Tallahassee:

"I have just learned of the calamitous
fire that has swept over the City of
Jacksonville, and hasten to express the
deep sympathy, In common with our
country, I feel for them who have 'suf-
fered. The Government will do all If can
In the work of relief.

"WILLIAM M'KINLBT."
Governor Jennings acknowledged the

receipt of the President's message of
sympathy as follows:,

"Tallahassee, Fla., May 5. Hon.
William McKinley, El Paso, Tex.:

"We all appreciate your sympathy for
the of our people caused by
the Jacksonville conflagration, which Is
appalling, and thank you for the aid of
the Government, so generously tendered.
Estimated that over 10,000 homeless, and
that loss will reach fifteen millions. No
lives lost so far as known. Sufficient
funds have been placed at disposal of
relief association to provide for immedi-
ate necessities. Perfect order prevails.
I beg to extend gratitude of the people
of Florida to you.

"W. S. JENNINGS,
"Governor."

NATAL IN MEXICO.

Victory Over French. Thirty-nin- e,

Years Aero Commemorated.
MEXICO CITY, May 5. The nation to-

day commemorated the victory of the
Mexican forces over the French and
Imperialists at Puebla, 39 years ago.
President Diaz and suite, with a large
number of distinguished people, went In
the morning to San Fernandano Ceme- -

citement following the fire, and work tr. where they placed wreaths on the

Secretary
No.

burning

fellow

Grand

Among

suffering

DAY

tomb of General Zaragossa. leader of
the victorious Mexican forces. The city
was decorated and the President was
greeted with tokens of enthusiasm.

Great Enthusiasm Everywhere.
MERIDA, Tucatan, Mex., May 5. There

is great enthusiasm over the national
holiday, and in addition thanksgiving
services were held in all the churches
for the downfall of the Maya stronghold,
Chan Santa Cruz, which was today for-
mally occupied by the Federal troops and
the state forces. President Diaz tele-
graphed his congratulations to the troops.
Public rejoicing ls going on in every
town. The Federal troops are rapidly
taking possession of the position held
by the Indians.

EXPOSITION.

Good-Size- d Crowd Entered Gates-Exhi- bits

Were Closed.
BUFFALO, May 5. The first Sunday of

the Exposition's official
existence brought out a good-size- d crowd.
The exhibits were closed and guards
stood by the doors of the great build-
ings and prevented any one from enter-
ing. On the Midway two of the shows
which opened were promptly closed by
the Exposition police. They closed un-
der protest, and a test case will be "tried.
The claim set up by the concessionaires
Is that their contracts specify that they
shall be allowed to run every day the
Exposition grounds are open to the

Actress Committed Suicide.
NEW YORK, May 5. Miss Frances

RnvmnTiil on sctiwu. committed snlcldft
here 'Friday by taking poison. ' 1

SEVEN BURNED TO DEATH

MANY OTHER PEOPLE INJURED XN

A CHICAGO FIRE.

Crew RefHsed to Move Train Which
Blocked Way of Firemen, and

Were Arrested.

CHICAGO, May 5. Seven people were
burned to death, three fatally injured,
and several others slightly burned and
otherwise injured in a fire that destroyed
a three-stor-y apartment building at 9316

Marquette avenue, South Chicago, early
today. The dead:

"Mrs. Josephine Cboley.
Mabel Cooley, 6 years o'.d. daughter of

Mrs. Cooley.
Annie Cooley; 15 months old.
Peter Zook, owner of the building.
Mrs. Peter Zook.
Victoria Zook.
Nicholas Zook.
The seriously Injured: William Cooley,

husband of Mrs. Josephine Cooley, badly
burned, will die: Louisa Chrlstensen. face
and body burned, will probably die; Mabel
Chrlstensen, 2 years old, severely burned,
will die; Harry Murphy, slightly burned
and both legs broken by jumping from
third-stor- y window, will recover; John
Zook, badly burned and bruised, will re-

cover; Mrs. Julia Erwln, burned and
bruised.

While the occupants of the burning
building were struggling with the smoke
and flames in hopes of forcing their way
to safety, the firemen, who were respond-
ing to the alarm were vainly waiting for
a freight train, whlpji bloqked the way
of thfr fire' engines, to move .away from
the crossing and give an open road to
the fire. Marshal Drlscoll, In charge of
the flremenf called to the conductor and
brakemen to move the train, but they
refused to comply with his request. The
police were sent for and the train crew
was arrested. Theti, under orders of the
Fire Marshal, the train was backed from
thecrosslng, but by the time the firemen
reached the burning building the struc-
ture had been destroyed. Scattered among
the embers were found the charred re-

mains of the victims. The bodies were
burned beyond recognition, and were iden-
tified in various ways.

The train crew, who live at Elkhart,
Ind are being held, awaiting an Inves
tigation by the Coroner. The origin of
the fire Is .unknown. The building was
an old one, built of wood, and burned so
rapidly that all avenues of escape by
stairways were cut off before the occu-
pants were aware of the flro.

Officials of the Lake Shore & Michi-
gan Southern Railway, .on whose tracks
the train Is said, to ;have bjockaded the
firemen, declare that they have evidence
that the blocking lasted but a few min-
utes, and that the""members of the train
crew did everything " in their power to
make way for the fire engines. After an
investigation by the' police officials, the
train crew was released on bdrids tonight.

The fire was fraught with an Incident of
the most distressing character. The lit-
tle daughter of Christiansen,
who lived on the third floor, 'was ter-
ribly burned, her left arm and her face
being roasted. Her father, a follower of
Dr., Dowle, refused to allow the little one
to have medical attention, and fought
desperately when she was taken from
him. He clung to the burned arm of the
child and part of the flesh was torn from
the member. Whe'i finally the police
forced him to give up l the little one he
cursed them and prayed that they might
be punished for subjecting his child to
the worldly science of medicine. The
father was knocked down by some per-

son In the crowd and barely escaped
lynching. He was arrested.

Persons , llYlpg in the vicinity of the
building were today Inclined to connect
the disaster with a warfare that had
been waged between the Zook and Cooley
families' for several days. This trouble
led to a fierce fight between Zook and
Cooley Saturday night. Cooley was se- -'

vefely beaten and lie announced that he
woutd apply 'on Monday for a warrant for
Zook's 'arrest. The Zooks lived in the
front flat on the second floor. The Cooleys
lived 'oh the floor above. J

s TWO CARS COLLIDED.

About n Dozen People Injured Due
, . to Defective Brakes.

ATCRON, O., May 5. Two Northern Ohio
traction cars collided at the foot of a
steep hill on North Howard street this
afternoon, and about a dozen people were
injured The two cars were loaded with
passengers, and were traveling close to-

gether. For some reason the brakes on
the second car failed to work, and It
dashed down the hill at a terrific speed,
striking the forward car, which had
stopped to take on more passengers.
Strange to say, none of the occupants
of the Second ,car was injured except
Motorman Scott, who sustained serious
internal Injuries. The rear platform of
the forward car-wa- s crowded, and all on
the platform we're more or less Injured.

The more seriously hurt are: John
Rausch, left leg crushed; George Authen-relt- h,

foot crushed; John Hobacht, leg
crushed; Miss Georgia Copp, Injured about
the hips; W. T. Sawyer, attorney, inter-
nally; A. B. Scott, motorman, Internally;
James Mitchell, legs broken.

It is not believed that any of the pas-
sengers on the forward car escaped with-
out Injury of some kind. Many of them
went to their homes In private convey-
ances and on the electric cars, and their
names Could not be obtained. The city
officials had warned the company that
cars were allowed to' run too fast down
the hill. A thorough investigation of the
accident will be made.

Three People Perished in Flames.
MONTREAL, May 5. Brunnell's Hotel,

a small hostelry in a suburb of this city,
was burned today and three Inmates.
Mrs. Brunnell, wife of the proprietor,
and a farmer and his wife perished In

the flames.

County After "Wife-Deserte- rs.

ST. PAUL, May 5. The County Board
of Control has decided to seek requisi-
tion papers in order to secure the return
to this state of 30 husbands who have
deserted their wives. The last Legisla-
ture passed a law making
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a felony punishable by imprisonment in
the penitentiary for from ope to three
years, with a provision for a suspension
of sentence providing the delinquent hus-
band shall give a bond to the state to
support his wife and family.

H

. LARGEyCOAL DEAL.- -

"J". P. Morgan Will Probably Secure
, Fifteen Ohio Mines.

CLEVELAND, O., May 5, A special to
the "Plalndealer from Columbus says:

One of the largest deals In the history
of the coal financial world Is now on, and
all indications are that it will be brought
to a successful close before the end of
another week. The deal includes all the
leading mines in the Hocking Valley fields
and a large number Jn the Sunday Creek
district. The- - transfer has been engi-
neered by agents of J. P. Morgan, and
has been under consideration for 30 days.
Options were secured on at least 15 of
the largest mines, and for more than a
week appraisers have been in the fields
making- - a survey of the situation, and
their reports are now in the hands of
the Morgan people. The options secured
are on the mines owned and controlled
by "W. P. Rend, the new Pittsburg com-
pany, W. S. Courtright Coal Company, the
Lampman, Slatej- - and Eastern mines. L.
R. Doty mines and "William Jolls . Coal
Company. These companies own and ope-
rate 15. different mines.

Concnrs in V. S.. Regulations.
OTTAWA. Ont., May 5l The Dominion

authorities have concurred in the United
States recently adopted

the carding and sealing of pack-
ages passing between the United States
ports via Canada. Cards must be sealed
by United States custom officers, the seals
to remain until the goods arrive again In
the United States. Railroad Iron and
other merchandise In bulk which is in-
capable of being put in locked cars may
be transported on platform cars duly
carded and sealed.

The reasons why Dr. Kessler Is so suc-
cessful In the permanent cure of the above
chronic diseases are simple and easy of

yet extremely Important.
First, let It be said that to cure these

lingering diseases requires many years'
experience. By treating hundreds of such
diseases every year the specialist becomes
intimately acquainted with their every
phase and condition, which en-

ables him to know at once just
what form of treatment Is re-

quired to effect a speedy relief
and a permanent cure. A spe-
cialist's ability to cure deep-seat-

diseases is In proportion
to his years of experience.

For 25 years Dr. Kessler has
made a specialty of curing
chronic disorders of the nervee.
blood, kidneys and bladder and
weaknesses of the urinary canal.

Simple diseases, such as ma-
laria, can easily be cured by

WS sj

the family physician. Chronic diseases,
such as kidney trouble, or vital weakness
of the nervous system and of the organs
caused by violation of the laws of health.
require nothing short of the services of a
specialist experienced in such diseases.

And, remember, a Is one who
devotes his entire time and study to the
treatment of CHRONIC and private dis-
eases, 'and who has had years of
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CUREQ.
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Blood Poison, Kidney and Bladder

Vari
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Permanently Cured by Dr. Kessler

comprehension,

WEAK

If you place jour case In the care of
Dr. Kessler, you are not only assured of
a positive and permanent cure (no mat-
ter what your disease, or how long It
has besieged you), but you can be cer-
tain of being treated honestly andconsci-entlousl- y.

Aside from the fact that he Is dally-- ef-
fecting remarkable cures, there is a

ifc

mighty reason for Dr. Kessler's
large and growing practice. It
is that the people have come- to
know that by him they are sure
to receive only honest, pains-
taking treatment. And they are
showing the great part that
honesty plays by freely placing
their physical ailments la Tils
charge.

Write Dr. Kessler and a blank
will be mailed free, which will
enable him to give you full par-
ticulars regarding your case as
well as advice. Write freely

about your trouble. All communications
confidential.

There ls no chnrse for consulta-
tion or advice, in person or by let-
ter.

Don't fail to enclose ten stamps to
insure answer. Address

J. HENRI KESSLER, (W. &,
;'PORTLAND. OR. '

&


